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Background: Rising workload contributes to feelings of
stress and ill health. However, despite the anecdotal
reports that Allied Health professionals (AHP) experience
similar ill effects, the evidence base for this important
workforce is lacking.
Method: A review of the literature was conducted to
investigate the impact of increased workload for AHP,
identify key outcomes of increasing workloads and to
Findings
identify strategies to buffer the negative impact
Workload has increased for all AHP in all workplaces with
bed-based and physical settings most representative in
the literature. 97% of Victorian AHP reported increases in
their workload (1).
Specific workload factors that contribute to feelings of
stress are
• Rising patient complexity
• Staff shortages
• Increase administrative tasks
• Less meaningful contact with clients
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environments. Research found that high job demands

• Achieving meaning in one’s working role

coupled with low decision making control increases

• Enabling staff to have control over

stress, and ill health in all workforces (2)(3).

workload and workplace decisions.

Effects of increasing workloads
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Conclusion:
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Improved communication between staff and
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in

addition
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interventions can protect staff from feelings of
stress and burnout. These could easily be
implemented for the AHPs.
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